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In tri-networks integration of the background, the "tri-networks integration" 
will thoroughly subverting the user to end the cognitive function of traditional, 
especially video business, is no longer the television screen "patent", through many 
screen plan, part three nets fusion pilot radio and television transmission mechanism 
has already will video content fusion to different terminal, and realize seamless 
connection and seamless play experience. "More screen fusion" or "three screen 
unity", that is, a user can enjoy TV screen, PC screen, Mobile Mobile small screen 
and so on many kinds of terminal, users can access each screen from the information 
they need and obtain appropriate experience.  
This dissertation mainly expounds the BTN operation as tri-networks 
integration after the pilot unit, how to each other in the network of independent VOD 
platform, Internet streaming video platform, cell phone video streaming media 
platform for effective fusion and content scheduling, forming an integrated business 
support system of display a broadcast platform. This article from xiamen radio and 
television networks VOD platform, the Internet streaming media video platform and 
mobile video streaming media platform based on three of the fusion of video screen 
interactive services to achieve process now needs to solve the problems of data 
association, and to set up in the IP network on three screen broadcast network 
construction platform integration problems are analyzed. 
Triple-active-screen interactive streaming system involves the main technology 
including: triple-active-screen let and broadcast platform system soft hard platform 
construction, unified content characteristic radio cloud storage technology, 
triple-active-screen audio and video codec, unified program flow media video 
transmission, digital rights management, and video data conversion CDN 
TS-OVER-IP multicast network technology, the listings EPG and middleware 
technology and so on. 
This dissertation mainly discussed the broadcast platform system network 















of the programme and EPG, and then based on the triple-active-screen display 
characteristics of different terminal to video screen to zoom and cutting, and then to 
code, and to provide the triple-active-screen terminal streaming media service for the 
system structure and realization mechanism. 
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